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Get behind the movement!
Tech Tuesday was created by the founder of PlanITROI and his daughter to conquer the digital
divide by helping students get their homework done who may not otherwise have access at home.

COMMIT
We are committed to support our
students throughout their
education journey.

EDUCATE

Your NOTHING

(Retired Computing Devices)

is Someone Else’s EVERYTHING
(Next User of Your Computing Devices)

Your Retired Devices Can Change Lives. This is how...
By allowing us to buy your retired computing devices, we fulfill TechTradeUp’s mission to change lives
with affordable technology. Below is a heat map showing where over one-million families that needed affordable
technology purchased computing devices refurbished by TechTradeUp. Help us make your Nothing into
someone else’s Everything.

We provide a learning environment and necessary tools to help
students complete their homework and succeed.

MENTOR
Each child receives guidance and
mentorship from teenage
volunteers and STEM coordinators
in a 1-on-1 environment.

CONTRIBUTE
Be a part of conquering the digital
divide by giving children access to
technology which empowers them
to learn and grow.

To learn more about Tech Tuesday and how it can benefit your students, visit
www.TechTuesday.fun for details on how to start Tech Tuesday in your area.
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Guarantees
PEACE OF MIND
No student, teacher or
school’s data will end up
in the wrong hands.
100% data destruction
guaranteed.

GREEN GLOVE
SERVICE
Pick, pack, ship,
reporting & payment.
We make your life cycle
management easy.

What’s In It For You?

Environmentally Responsible
TechTradeUp has maintained “green” environmental
policies since 2001 and has been referred to as “being
green before the term was popular.”Our core
environmental policies include ZERO landfill, ZERO
incineration, NO export and NO E-waste.

HIGHEST TRADE-IN
VALUE GUARANTEED
How is this possible?
TechTradeUp sells
direct to the next user.

An EASY and SECURE end of life process
 TRADE-IN any retired computing

devices
 TRADE-UP to new devices through
your technology partner
 EXPAND your school’s purchasing
power

GET PAID
TO GIVE BACK
Your recertified devices
are at work to help close
the digital divide.

100% Data Destruction GUARANTEE
TechTradeUp has a 100% Data
Destruction Guarantee to DOD and NIST
standards. We provide a serialized audit
report by device with a Certificate of
Data Destruction to guarantee auditable
chain-of-custody trail.

Valued TechTradeUp Devices

The Easy TechTradeUp Process
Request
a Quote

Receive a
Trade-In Quote

Logistics
Packing & Shipping
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Inspection
& Audit

Data
Destruction

Payment to School
or Technology Partner

Settlement
Report

Get Paid
to Give Back

1.888.397.2444  techtradeup@planitroi.com  TechTradeUp.com
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